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Our Digital Learning Team believes...

Technology Empowers Learners
Please #ObserveMe!

We would love feedback on...

**Design** (We allow voice and choice, and the session meets the needs of adult learners.)

**Curation** (We provide relevant, organized resources.)

**Feedback** (We are a community of learners who welcome feedback.)

Check out #ObserveMe and this blog post for more ideas!
Warm Ups

● Please bookmark our presentation.
● Please meet and greet your neighbor(s) and discuss the best thing you’ve learned so far at this conference.
The only difference between "I'm techie" and "I'm not techie" is the willingness to click on stuff and see what happens.

-Alice Keeler
What are your district’s technology policies?
The New Pillars of Modern Teaching

● From Instruction → Design
  provide “voice and choice”

● From Curriculum → Curation
  provide resources, help students
  find resources

● From Assessment → Feedback
  frequent checks for understanding for growth

ISTE Standards for Students and Educators
“...teaching students how to leverage technology for learning lets them own their learning. In fact, giving them skills that produce empowerment and engagement may be the most valuable lessons we teach.”
The New Pillars
HyperDoc
When faced with constraints, educators innovate.
Here’s to a wonderful summer!

I appreciate your feedback!

#ObserveMe
Stay in touch with the R10 Digital Learning Team

Find all of our offerings and services on the Region 10 website.

Subscribe to DL Team Monthly Newsletter
Kathryn's weekly newsletter

Listen to Digital Learning Radio Podcast
@DigLearnRadio

Connect with R10Tech on
- Facebook
- Twitter, #R10tech
- Instagram

Find all of our offerings and services on the Region 10 website.
EdChangeGlobal
24-hours of free, virtual learning
July 20, 2018
12:00 - 12:00 PM CST

Sign up to participate AND facilitate!
edchangeglobal.com
#ECGlobal